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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY PANTHERS
vs.

UNIV. OF ARKANSAS-PINE BLUFF GOLDEN LIONS
Saturday, November 8, 19 80
HOMECOMING:
The culmination of a week-long festivities of celebration of past proud
alumni, with old grads walking proudly through the tree-lined campus of
Prairie View A&M University remembering when and telling present
students of days of old.
Present students close to graduation walking with past proud
graduates and putting Operation Success in focus and dreaming of being in
the real world and the end of four years of long hard study and success.
Parades, the crowning of Miss Prairie View, bonfires, Book Review,
Convocation, Mock Funeral, Pigskin Review, Alumni Association
Meetings, Class Reunions, Dances, Parades and the football game.
Ah, homecoming, the football game with recognition of past proud
alumni who once wore the Purple and Gold proudly now watching with
pride as youngsters wear the Purple and Gold proudly no matter what the
record.
Ah, homecoming. The game with marching bands in full splendor and
the Prairie View Marching Band with its finest hour as Queens are
presented to a stands full of proud onlookers.
And with the celebration and fanfare and festivities it's the clashing of
bodies on the gridiron as Prairie View hosts Arkansas-Pine Bluff in the annual Homecoming Clash.
The Golden Lions coached by former All Professional player Ben
McGee stand with a 4-4 record while Prairie View, coached by former
Prairie View All American Cornelius Cooper stand at 1-6.
But records are thrown out the window when homecoming rolls
around and Cooper has talked about the Panthers improving all season.
The most improvement has been on defense with the likes of junior defensive tackle Milton Hall, sophomore defensive tackle Sammie August,
junior defensive back James Hayes, sophomore defensive back John
White, junior linebacker Kevin Sullivan and many, many more.
Offensively there's quarterback Maurice Mitchell who passed for 160
yards against Mississippi Valley last week and running back Byron Holmes
and senior offensive tackle Harold Norfleet and junior split end Tommie
Dunson and senior center Gerald Davis and all the others.

Blackshear Field, Prairie View
And helping run the show is offensive coordinator Johnny Williams,
defensive coordinator Doug Whitman, secondary coach Bob Atkins and
defensive line coach Harry Gunner.
All wearing the Purple and Gold proudly week in and week out.
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THIS WEEK'S GAMES:
Art-•l'iloe llwff at Prairit, View, 1:30 p. ■.
*Texas Southern at Jackson Stale, 1:30 p. m.
Howard at Southern, 6:30 p.m .
Grambling at Alabama State , 7:30 p.m .
Alcorn at Mississippi Valley , 1:00 p.m.
NEXT WEEK'S GAMES
Alcon at l'nllrle View, 1:30 p. ■ .
North Carolina Central at Jackson , Miss .. 7:30 p .m.
Florida A&M at Southern, 6:30 p .m.
South Carolina State at Grambling, 1:30 p.m.
Texas Southern Open
GAMES OF NOVEMBER 22
Jackson at Alcorn, 1:30 p. m.
Prairie View n. T11a 5"tllera (ROMrtsoll Field), 7:30 p. ■.
GAMES OF NOVEMBER 29
Grambling vs . Southern (New Orleans Superdome). 7:30 p.m.
•denotes Southwestern Athletic Conference games

OFFICIAL FOOTBALL MAGAZINE ISSUED BY THE PUBl/CA TIDNS OFFICE
Telephone 857-2117

Prairie View A&M University, Prairie View, Texas 77445
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If you can pass this test, then you may he able to
EARN $100 A MONTH while attending College.
TEST
CHECK ONE
Yes
( )

(
(
(

)
)
)

No
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( )
( )
( )

A citizen of the U. S.
At least 18 years old
A student in good standing in the second year of college ("C" average)
In good physical condition

If you checked yes to all of the above • • • Stop by or call:
LT. CLARENCE GRAY
Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps
Prairie View A&M University
Prairie View, Texas 77445
Tel: (713) 857-2258/Houston call (713) 226-4989

DO IT NOW! !

NROTC COLLEGE PROGRAM PV AMU
In any competitive field, the goal is the same:
to be the best. We've spent more than 60 years
building projects all over the world, and building our reputation along with them. It's made
us number one in engineering and construction, worldwide.

Inc.
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FACTS ABOUT

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M
LOCATION: Prairie View, Texas
PRESIDENT: Dr. A. I. Thomas
FOUNDED: 1876 by the 15th Legislature of the State of Texas
LOCATION: Prairie View, Texas (45 miles northwest of Houston on Highway 290)
ADMINISTRATION AND TYPE: A part of the Texas A&M University System.
A public state supported senior college. A land-grant college.
ENROLLMENT: 5,675
CAMPUS AREA: 1,400 acres
SCHOOL COLORS: Purple and Gold
CONFERENCE: Southwestern Athletic Conference
NICKNAME: Panthers
HOME STADIUM: Blackshear Field

DR. ALVIN I. THOMAS
President

CAPACITY: 6,000

OPERATION SUCCESS
Operation Success is based on the philosophy that each student admitted to Prairie View A&M University has the potential to succeed.
The complete education and experiences of the student at Prairie View A&M University are designed and implemented to
help them keep the status to which they were born, namely: THEY WERE BORN TO WIN!!! THEY WERE BORN TO SUCCEED!!!
The University recognizes that many students, who are admitted, may have academic, social, cultural, vocational,
economic or personal handicaps.
There are no students admitted, however, with handicaps which cannot be corrected so that the student can achieve success. The students do have the potential to succeed.
Operation Success is based upon the philosophy that the University will organize its human and material resources into
such systems that will maximize the academic, personal-social, cultural and career awareness and vocational attainment of
each student enrolled.
Operation Success is also based upon the philosophy that it is important for the student to enroll at the University, but it is
even more important that he or she graduates from the University with a variety of new experiences and high level
achievements.

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M

ATHLETIC
ADMINISTRATION
PRESIDENT - Dr. Alvin I. Thomas
CHAIRMAN, ATHLETIC COUNCIL ATHLETIC DIRECTOR -

Dr. Marion Henry

Dr. Leroy Moore

Join
the Houston Police
and start earning
$16,700.

ATHLETIC BUSINESS MANAGER - Leon English
SPORTS I FORMATION DIRECTOR TEAM PHYSICIAN -

Henry C. Hawkins

Dr. E. R. Owens

HEAD FOOTBALL COACH -

Cornelius Cooper

ASSISTANT FOOTBALL COACHES - Bob Atkins,
Harry Gunner, Doug Whitman, Johnny Williams
MEN'S BASKETBALL COACH -

Dr. Calvin White

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL COACH - Harry Gunner
MEN'S TRACK COACH -

Hoover Wright

WOMEN'S TRACK COACH GOLF COACH TENNIS COACH -

Ms. Barbara Jacket

Doug Whitman
Bob Atkins

BASEBALL COACH -

John Tankersley

TRAINER - Theodore Mathis
STUDENT TRAINERS - Lester Calhoun, Eddie Davis,
Arnold Hatchett, James McKenzie, Sally Sartin,
Gaylon Taylor
STUDENT STATISTICIANS - Michael Hearn, Jerry Mathis,
Davis Wells.

Dr. Marlon Henry

Dr. Leroy Moore

Leon English

If your present salary and
career seem to be at a
standstill, perhaps it's time
to consider a move. Join the
Houston Police. As a cadet,
you'll start earning $16,700
a year (based on average
earnings of the 1979 cadet classes). College and veterans' bonuses can boost earnings. With promotions,
raises and incentive pay, you'll get even more with
each passing year.
Plus excellent benefits like paid hospitalization and
life insurance, generous vacation, holiday and sick
leave are offered. And the Houston Police Department's retirement program lets you retire after 20
years and draw a liberal pension by age 50.
As an officer, your assignments will be challenging.
There are 14 specialized divisions including one of the
largest helicopter patrols in the nation.
Why Houston? Houston's booming economy and low
cost of living are bringing 1,000 people per week into
the city, and the present law enforcement body cannot
keep pace . So, we are beginning a nationwide search
for exceptional people. People who want to test their
limits, strengthen their minds and learn new skills.
People seeking a future that's growing as fast as
Houston.
Call 1-800-392-2281. It just might change your life.
If you are at least 19 years of age and have a high
school diploma or its equivalent, you can start a new
career today and earn as much as some college graduates in the Southwest's most exciting city. For information about our cadet classes or an
applicant package, call toll-free.
Or write Houston Police Recruiting,
401 Louisiana, Suite 601 , Houston ,
Tuxas 77002.

Wear the badge
that means you care
can toll free

1-800-392-2281
An Equa l

Henry Hawkins

Theodore Mathis

Dr. E. R. Owens

pportunity Employer, M/ F'

1980 PANTHER

FOOTBALL COACHING STAFF
Cornelius Cooper .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. ... Head Football Coach
Johnny Williams .. ...... . ... ... . . . Offensive Coordinator
Doug Whitman .. ... . .. . ... . . .. ... Defensive Coordinator
Bob Atkins .... .. . ...... ...... Defensive Backfield Coach
Harry Gunner .... ... .. .. . .. . .... . . Defensive Line Coach
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Robert Alexander
Defensive Baclc

Tommie Dunson
Wide Receiver
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Lester Calhoun

SPECIALIST
IN RURAL
ELECTRIFICATION

I

SAN BERNARD ELECTRIC

COOPERATIVE, INC.

Sally Sartin

Arnold Hatchett

Gay/on Turner

We care how you look at life.

_
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lol,ert AleJCOnder
Norman Briscoe
Ellwyn Deon

Albert Green
Jomes Hayes

Phillip Andrews
Corl Chose
Melvin Denard
Derricle Holl
Jerome Haynes

Sammie August

Gerold Barnett

liclcey Bishop

Kiri< Boylein

Dole Clarie

Michael Clarie
Colvio Farria

Milton Holl

Julius Harrison

Jomes Hiclcs

Juan Hill

Timothy Clarie
Everett Gory
Jeffrey Harvey
Byron Holmes

Will Davis

Tommie Dunson

Howard Grant
Kenneth Howleins
Dwayne Houston

PV PANTHERS

Monk Jackson
Michael Long
Alvis Prince
Alex Shaw
Lindsey West

Joe James
Maurice Mitchell
Michael Rhodes
llickey Smith
John White

Sam James

LeMont Moore
Paul Rhodes
Kevin Sullivan
Carl Williams

Richard Johnson
Derrick Newsome
Phillip Sampy
Willie Thomas
Andrew Winzer

Nathan Joseph

Harold Norfleet
Stanley Sauls
Kelvin Wallace
John Zachary

Curtis lewis
Clarence Phipps
Eugene Scott
Michael Weatherspoon

PVA&M

Campus
Scenes
ALUMNI HAU (right)
UNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE
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SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE ON PRESCRIPTIONS
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"A Good Place to Save and Borrow"
Call 713 857-4925
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Telephone 826-2445
Nights 826-2295
Hempstead, Texas
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UNIV.
OF
ARKPINE
BLUFF

DR . HERMAN B. SMITH, JR .
Cltancellor

BEN McGEE
Head football Coaclt

KEY UA-PB LIONS

William Broadnax

Cleo Collier

Antwyne Golliday

Gregory Armou r

Maurice Litzsey

DE

HB

LB

ss

OT

1980 PRAIRIE VIEW A&M PANTHER ROSTER
No.

Player

Pos.

Ht.

Wt.

Class

Hometown

10 ..... Darrell " Pop" Jackson ..... . ... QB . .. ..... 6-0 . . .... . . 172 .. .. .... Jr . .. . ..... Port Arthur, Tx.
l l ..... Wilbert Meyers .... . .......... QB-P .. .... 6-2 .... . ... 175 ... .. . .. Fr ... ..... . Houston, Tx.
12 .... . Leo Benford ... .. .... . .. .. . ... DB .. . .. .. . 5-l l ...... . 176 ..... . .. So ......... Houston, Tx.
13 ..... Jeffrey Harvey .... . ... . ...... QB .... . .. . 6-0 ........ 170 ........ Fr .... .... . Houston, Tx.
14 .... . Maurice Mitchell. .. . ......... . QB .... ... . 5- l l ....... 175 . . ...... So .. ....... Atlanta, Ga.
32 ..... Rickey Bishop ................ QB ... . .... 6-2 . ... .... 200 ....... . So .. .. . . ... Houston, Tx.
36 .. .. . Anthony Johnson . ....... . .. . . DB ... ..... 6-0 . . . .. ... 180 .... . . .. Fr . ..... .. . Tallahasee, Fla.
17 ..... JuanHill ..................... SE ......... 6-1 ........ 175 ....... . Jr. ..... . .. Dallas , Tx.
18 ..... Tommie Dunson .. ... ... . ..... SE . . ... .... 5-9 . . ...... 170 ... ... . . Jr ... ... ... Atlanta, Ga.
20 ..... Ellwyn Dean ..... . . . ......... CB .... . ... 5-10 .. .... . 180 . .. . . . .. Jr .. ....... Kansas City, Mo.
23 ..... John White . ... .. .. . . . .... . .. FS ......... 6-l . ... .... 175 ... . .... So . ..... .. . Beaumont, Tx.
24 ..... KennethHawkins .. . ...... .. .. RB ..... .. . 5-10 ....... 193 ........ Fr . .... .. . . Marshall, Tx.
25 ..... Willie Thomas .. .... .. ........ CB .... . ... 5- l l .... . . . 180 .. . . .. . . So . . .. .. . .. Lake Charles, La.
26 . .. .. Curtis Lewis ....... . ... . ...... TB ...... . . 5-10 ...... . 170 ........ So . ..... .. . Daingerfield, Tx.
27 .. . .. Michael Long .. .... . . . . ...... . SE ......... 5-7 . .... . .. 150 ........ Sr . ... ..... Birmingham, Ala.
28 ..... Kevin Reynolds ... .. .......... LB .. ....... 5- 11 ....... 180 ...... .. Fr . . ..... .. New Orleans , La.
29 . .. . . Darrell "Monk" Jackson . . ..... SB .. . ... .. 5-1 0 . . . . ... 186 .. ...... Sr ......... Port Arthur, Tx.
30 ..... Norman Briscoe . . .... . ....... FB ..... .. . 5-11 ....... 195 .. . . . ... So .... .... . Marshall, Tx.
33 ..... Andrew Winzer . .... . . .. .... . . FS ......... 6-2 ........ 180 ........ Sr .. ... .... Houston, Tx.
34 .. . .. Timothy George .............. SS .. . ... ... 5-11 . .... . . 185 ... . . .. . Fr .... .. . . . Beaumont, Tx.
36 ..... Richard Johnson .. .. .......... TB .. . .. .. . 5-10 ....... 186 ... . . .. . So .. .. ..... Bonham, Tx.
37 .. . .. James Hayes ... ....... . ...... SS ...... ... 6-0 ........ 195 . ..... .. So ......... Los Angeles, Cal.
39 . .... Byron Holmes . . .............. FB ........ 5-9 ... . .... 192 ... . .... So ......... Temple, Tx.
41 .... . Kevin Sullivan .. . . ........... . LB .. ....... 6-0 .. ... . . . 215 ... . .... Jr .. .. . .... Oakland, Cal.
42 ..... Randall King . ......... . ...... TE ...... . .. 5-9 ... ..... 200 ....... . Fr . ... ..... Houston, Tx.
45 .. ... Will Davis ............ . .... .. . FB ........ 6-0 . . . ..... 209 ........ Fr . ...... . . Houston, Tx.
46 . . ... Ronald Rankins . . .. . . .. ....... DB . .. ... .. 5-11 . . ..... 176 ... ... .. Fr . . . . . . .. . New Orleans, La.
49 ..... Stanley Sauls . . ............... DB ....... . 5-10 ....... 180 ........ Sr . .. . ... . . Navasota, Tx.
51 ..... Dale Clark .... . .... . ......... OG ...... . 6-0 ..... . .. 224 . . .. . .. . Sr ..... . ... Miami, Fla.
52 ..... Gerald Davis ....... . . .. ...... C ......... 6-2 ........ 230 .... . ... Sr .. .... . .. Houston, Tx.
53 . . . .. Clarence Phipps . .... . . . .. . ... LB .... . .... 6-0 . . ...... 218 ........ So ... ...... Houston, Tx.
54 ..... Everett Gary . ..... . ......... . C . . ....... 6-3 ........ 250 . .. . . . .. Jr .. . ...... Houston, Tx.
55 ..... James Hicks ................. NG ........ 6-0 . . ..... . 233 . . .. . .. . Sr . ........ Corpus Christi, Tx.
56 . . .. . Paul Rhodes .................. DB ....... . 5-10 ....... 175 ........ So .. ....... Austin, Tx.
59 ..... Michael Rhodes ........ .. .. . . LB ... . ..... 6-0 . . ... . .. 230 .. . ..... So . ........ Crockett, Tx.
60 ..... Ralph Wi lliams ............... DT ... .. ... 6-4 . .. . .... 260 ........ Fr ..... .. . . New Orleans, La .
62 ..... Milton Hall ........ . ..... . .... DT ....... . 6-2 .... . ... 220 . . .. . ... Jr . . .. .. . .. Eutaw, Ala.
63 ..... Phillip Sampy ............ . ... OT ........ 6-1 ........ 265 ........ So . ........ Houston, TX• L
64 . .... William Jelks ............ . .... CB ... . . . .. 5-9 ... ... .. 160 .. . ..... Fr . . . .. . ... New Orleans, a.
65 ..... Sammie August ... . .......... OT ...... . . 6-3 ........ 265 .... ... . Sr . ... . .... Houston, TX•
70 ... .. Harold Norfleet .............. OT ........ 6-6 ........ 285 .. .. .... Sr . ........ Baytown, TX· LO·
71 ..... Jerome Haynes ............... OG ... .. .. 6-1 ... . .... 239 ... . .... Fr . ........ New Orleans,
73 .... . Jess~ Nelson............... . .. OT ........ 6-3 . . ...... 251 . ....... So ... ...... Chicago, 111~ , LO·
74 . .... Ronnie Dennis . ..... . ......... DT ........ 6- 1 . ....... 240 . ....... Fr ..... . ... New Orle0 5TX•
81 ..... LeeDoffney . . ...... .. ........ TE ......... 6-1 .. . .... . 195 .. . ..... Fr ........ . PortArthLJr, MO·
89 .. _ .. Phillip Andrews .............. WR .... . . . . 6-2 ........ 190 ..... . .. So ..... .. .. Kansas CitY •
90 ..... Lemont Moore . ........ . .. .. . . LB . .. ...... 6-1 ........ 220 ........ So .. ....... Helena, ,vi<• LO·
92 ..... Kevin Hughes . ............... DE ........ 6-3 ........ 222 ... . .... Fr .. ....... New Orlean s ,
94 . .. . . FredMitchell ................. DT ........ 6-1 . .. ..... 215 ........ Fr . ........ Diboll , T,c.
LO·
95 .... . Eugene Scott . ................ TE ......... 6-2 . ....... 210 .. . . ... . Sr . ....... . New Orleans,
91 ..... Cecil Pennyright .............. NG ........ 6-0 ........ 230 . . ...... Fr . ... . .. . . Houston , T"· LO·
75 . . . .. Charley Richard ....... .... ... DE ........ 6- l .. . ..... 200 .... .... So . ... . .... Sicily Island, cal.
61 ..... O'Rangea Moffett ..... .. ...... DB . . ..... . 6- 1 ........ 195 ........ So ......... Los Angele s ,
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N LION STARTING DEFENSE
Mlchael Mcinnis • • • • • •••••.•••••• LE
Darrell Montvomery ...........•.• LT
Curtis Gr-, ....•....•.....•...... RT
WIiiiam Broadnax . . • . . . . . • • . . • . . RE
Ed Lane .....•................•.. LI
Juan Tucker ••••••.•••••••••.•.•• LI
Antwyne Golllclay ...•.•.•.•..••.• LI
7 Comellul Lltflelohn ...........•.. Cl

2' Edd.. l racldy . . . . .........•.••.• Cl
Gf'990rYArmour .•.......•...•..• SS
a Don Gatlin . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . •FS
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1980 ARKANSAS-PINE BLUFF GOLDEN LIONS ROSTER
No.

Player

Pos.

Ht.

Wt.

Cius

Hometown

1 ...... .. Michael Moland ....•.....•..... .... RB . . ......•.... 5-9 . .
. .. 150 .. . .•... .... Fr.
. Birm ingham , Al.
2 ........ Eddie Braddy . . . . .
. . .. .... DB
.. 5-9 . .
. ... 160 . . . . • . • . . . Fr.
. Miami, Fl.
3 . . .. • • • . FerylJardan ..
. . QB
... 5•11
.. 180 ..
. . . Fr.
. . Pine Bluff , Ar.
4 • ...... · Daniel Janes ......
.. . ...... HB
.5-6
. 160 .
.Jr..
. Orangeburg, SC .
5 . . • • • • • • Kenneth Bonds ...... . ..• .. . . • .. ... . DB
. 5-9
... 165 . .
. Sr.
. .. . lndianaoplis , In .
7 . . ...... Cornelious Littlejohn. .....
. .... DB ... . • . .•. . .. 5-11
..... 185
.. Sr.
. .. Helena , Ar.
8 .. ...... Tyrone Armour ...
. . .. • . ..... QB
.6-0
.. 185.
. Fr.
. . . . East St. Louis , II.
9 ........ Gregory Campbell..
. .• .•.. •. . .... QB
.6-0
.... 170....
.Fr.
. ... Jackson , Ms.
10 . ....... Wiley Roger .. .
.. QB ... ... . ..... 5-7
. 155........
. Fr.
.. .. Chicago, II.
12.. .. .. Michael Bland .. ..... . ......... ..... WR...
.. .6-0
.160..
.. .Fr.
. Natchez, Ms .
14..
..Charles Colden .. .. .. . .. . ... ........ WR..
. .. 6-0
..... 190.
.. .Fr.
. East St. Louis, II .
15 ...
. BobbyHawkins ....
.QB .. ..... . .... 5-9 ....
.175
.... So. ..
.. .. Dermott, Ar.
16...
. . Gregory Green . .
. DB . .
. 5-8
.. 160 .
. ... Fr.
. .. Jackson , Ms.
17...
.. Tyree Webster ..
.. ........ PK.
.. .5-11
.1 50 .
..So...
.. .. Camden , Ar.
18 ... . .. Elijah Nunnery . ...... ....... . .. .... P.. ..
. .. 5-11
.... 170..
.. Fr.
.. Jackson , Ms.
19 .. .
. Antwoin Lawson
... WR..
.. . 5-11
... 170.
. ... So.
.. .. Atlanta , Go .
20
. CleophisCollier.. .
.. .. HB
.... 5-10
.. 165 ..
.. .. Jr..
... Marianna.Ar.
21 . .
. . Theodis Manning ... .• . .• . . ... .. .... DB
...... 6-0 ..... ..... . . 185..
. .. Sr.
. .. . . El Dorado, Ar.
22 ...
. . Darryl Taylor... . .
. . . DB
. 6-0 . .
. . 183.
. ... Fr.
. ... New Orleans, La .
23 ...... .. Bruce McDaniel
.. DB
. 5-11
.... 175 .
. ... So. . .
. ..... Little Rock , Ar.
24 ... ... . . Jerry Smith . . . . . . .
. ...... ... . DB
. .. 5-9
.. 175 .
. .. Jr.............. Pine Bluff, Ark .
25 . .. .. . Townsend Howard.... ... .. .. .. . . .. FB..
.. . 6-1
... 190 .
.. . Fr.
... Union Springs , Al.
26 .. .. .. . William Morris .. . .. .. • ..
.. . WR
... 5-11
. 180 .
.. . Sr.
. Little Rock , Ar.
27 . .. . .. . Anthony Lee .. .. . ..
.. .. WR
. 6-0 ............ 160 . ..
.. .. So.
.. .. Erie, Pa.
28 ........ Derrick Crenshaw .. .. • .. .
.. . RB.
.. 6-2 ..
. 187 .. .
.. . Fr.
. ... Birmingham, Al.
29 ........ Herbert Shirlee ...... •• .. • . . . • •... .. RB ..... . . . ..... 5-10 ..
.170 . . . . . . . . . . Fr.
.. Grady, Ar.
30
... GarySmith ........................ RB..
.. 5-11
.195 ...
.. .. Sr.
..EIDorodo,Ar.
31
.. Andre Davis .................. . . . . RB ..
.. .. 5-11 ... ... ..... 195.. .
.. Fr.
.. .. Memphis , Tn .
32
. Rickey Jasper ... . . .. •• .... • . .• . . . . DB
.. 6-0
... 180 ............ Fr.
. Pine Bluff, Ar.
33
.. Arthur Malcolm . .
. .. RB .
.6-0
.. 185...
.. .. Jr..
. ... Camden, Ar.
34 .
.. . Clarence Sutton ..
. DB
.5- 10 ..
. 165 ....... . .... Fr . .... .. ..... . Mobile, Al.
35 . . ...... Gregory Armour
. DB
... 5-10 .
. 180..
.So.
. .. East St. Louis , II.
36 ... ..... Edwin Dunbar ...... .. •... . • . . .... . . DE.
. .. 6-2
.. ... . 195 .. .
. .Fr ......•...... Lewisville, Ar.
37 . . .. .... Loris Robinson
.....•. . •....... ... DB ..•........ 5-9 . .
. .. 185...
. ... Fr.
. .. New Orleans , La .
38.. .
..Jerry Butler .
.. . ..... ... ........ LB ..
.. .6-2
.. .. .. . 195....
..Fr.
. .. Jackson , Ms.
39
.... EdwordBatts .. .. .... . . .. . .......... DB
.6-1 ..
.. .. 165.. .
.. .. Fr.
...Comden, Ar.
40
.... Marvin Austin. .. . .. .......
. . .. .. HB
.5- 10 . .
. .... . 182 . . . ..... .. .. So ............. Forrest City, Ar.
41
... . LewisKindle
. ... . FB.
..5-10
. ... . 200. .. .
.So. .
. .. Atlanta . Go.
42 ........ Mork Wilkins. ..
.FB.
.5-8 ........... . 187 ...
. ... Jr...
.. .. Pine Bluff, Ar.
43 .. .... .. DonGotlin ...... . ... .... ..... ...... DB ........... 6- 1
...... 175..
... Jr. ..
. Chicago, II.
44 ..... . . . Eli Jones. .. ..
.RB.
. .... . 5-11
... . 195 . ...... .. . .. So.
.New Orleans , La .
45 .. .. .... Van Banks ........
.. .. FB.
.5-10 .......... 205.
.. . Jr...
.. .. Forrest City , Ar.
46 ....... Herman Holloway
... .... ...... RB ........... .. 6-1
... . 200 ...
.Fr.
.. . Birmingham , Al.
47 .. ... . .. Henry Pough . . . . . . .
. . RB. . .
. ... 5-10
.. 207
. Fr.
. . •. .. . Mobile, Al.
51... .. . Calvin Jordan.... ............ ..
..OL
... 6-2.. ..
. ... 229.... ... ..
. So..
.. . Augusta, Ga .
52 ....... . Anthony Smith . . . . . • . . • .
. OC . . .•..•..... 6-3 . . . .
. . 255. ........ . Sr.
. . .. Baton Rouge, La.
53 ... ... .. Deon Pruitt ......... .... .. . .. ... ... LB ......... ... . 6- 1 ..... ... . .. 235 .. . ......... Sr.
. . . . Saginaw , Mi.
54 . .... .. . Terry Banks..
. •.......•.... QC . ..• .. •..... 6-0 . . . .
. ... 225 ...
. So. . .
. ... Alken, II .
55 ........ Cedric Finley. . ....
. .. LB ...
. .. 5-9 .. . .
. .. . 185...
.. .. Fr.
.... Memphis, Tn.
57 ....... Barrington Morton . . ........ .... .. LB...
.. 5-9 .. .
.. 210 ...... . .
. Fr.
.... Lexington , Ky .
58 ........ Lee Wright ...... . . .. ... . .. ... ...... LB ..... . ... ... . 6-2 . . .
. . 210 ...... . ... Fr ............. Forrest City, Ar.
60 .
. . . Nathan Alexander.
. ... DL. ..... ... .... 6-1
.. 235 ........... Fr ............. Forrest City, Ar.
61 ........ Tony Brown.. ....... .. ....... . . .. LB .... ..... . . . 6-1
... 215 ... .. .. ... .. Fr .... .. . ...... Memphis, Tn.
62 .. .... .. LenionAmerine .............. .. .... OL . . .......... 6-1 . .... . ...... 225
.. .. Jr..
. .. . Moro, Ar.
63 ... ..... Clyde Brooklins
. ... .. . ...... ... .. OL .... . .. . .. . . 5-10
.... 211 ....... ... .. So.
. .. .. West Memphis , Ar.
64
... . Gary Hester
. . . . . •. . . . .
. .. OL
.•.. . . 5-10 ........ . .. 230 .... . • . ..... So.
. Tilton, Ga .
65
.... StanleySimon .. ....... . . . . . . . . . . . OL
. . .... 5- 11 .. . ........ 230 ....... . . . .. Fr.
.. Mobile . Al.
66
..... Johnny Crowell. . .........• . • ...... OL
.. 6-1 . .
. .... 225 .... .•.. ... . Fr. . . .......... Clinton, Ms .
67 .... . . William Broadnax .... .. . ..•..•..... DT ..
. .... 6-0 .....•...... 230 .. .. .. .. . . Sr . .. . .... . .... East St. Louis, II.
68 ...... .. John Arnold . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... NG ..... • ...... 5-10 . ..... . .. .. 237 .......
.. So ..... ...... .. Atlanta , Ga .
69 .
.. . Daniel Green .. . .. .. .. .. ..
.. . OL
.. 6-1 ..
.. ... 240 . .. .. • .. .. . So.
.. ... Utica, Ms.
70 . . ...... Charles Sulcer ....•.. . .. •.. . .... .... OL
. . . . . . ... 6-3 . ...
. 230 .. . ..•...... So ......•...... Oklahoma City , Ok .
71 ........ Nathan Taylor. .... ... .. . .
. .. DT.
. ... 6-2 ... .. ....... 257 ......... . .. Jr..... ...... . . . St. Louis, Mo.
72 .. .. .... David Cooper .
.. . DT.
.. . 6-2 ..
. 260 ............ So ............. Saginaw , M i.
73 ........ Mahlon Sears..
. ..... ..... ..... OL
... 6-1
... 260 ..... . . ..... Jr..
. .... Little Rock , Ar.
74 ... . .... Glen Haggard . .
. . •. . ..• ..•.... . OL
... 6-0 ... .. •...... 264 . ... . • ..... . Fr. . ..•.•. . .... Clinton, Ms .
75 ...... . . Curtis Gray . . . . .
. .. DT ......•...... 6-3 . .
. ... 250 .. . . • . .... .. So.
. ... New Orleans , La .
76 .. . ..... Mauricelitzsey ......... . . ..... . .... OL ............ 6-1
... 242 ............ Jr...
. .Pine Bluff, Ar.
n ....... .Michael Mcinnis ... . ..... .. . ... ... . . DT .... .... ..... 6-6
... 250 ............ Fr.
. .. . Jackson , Ms.
78 ... ..... Rickey May ........... . ............ OL
.... 6-3 ........ .. .. 280 .... . ....... Sr.
.. .. East St. Louis , II .
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6-1

200

.. Fr.

. .. Hot Springs , Ar.
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99 ...... .. George Leonard .. .. .... .. ... . . ..... LB .......... . .. 6-5 ..

. 200 .. . ......... Fr.

. ... Starkville , Ms.

PV HOMECOMING
Meet the
Homecoming Queens

THEME:

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M
UNIVERSITY:
PATHWAY TO SUCCESS

(See Cover Page for Photos)

The Miss Homecoming Committee has announced
the names of four alumnae selected to represent the
reunion-year classes during Homecoming '80. These
charming ladies are:
Mrs. Arthye Meka Henry Huckaby, Class of 1930,
who will return to the campus representing this year's
Golden Anniversary Class. She was an honor graduate
in English and Music. Mrs. Huckaby holds the Master's
degree in English from Texas Southern University and
has done advanced study in music at Boston University.
The mother of two sons, Dr. Melvin Huckaby, an oral
surgeon, and Dr. Henry Huckaby, a plastic surgeon,
Mrs. Huckaby taught for thirty-nine years in the
Houston Independent School District.
Representing the Class of 1945 is Mrs. Jean Harris
Brooks who reigned as Miss Prairie View in her senior
year on campus. Mrs. Brooks holds a Master's degree in
Elementary Education from Texas Southern University
and has done graduate work at the University of
Houston. She serves as the Title I Program Coordinator
at Burnet Elementary School in Houston. Mrs. Brooks
and her husband George reside in Houston where she is
active in several professional organizations.
Mrs. Bennie Jewel Douglass Young, selected from
the Class of 1955, majored in music and was voted Miss
Prairie View in 1955. She has a Master's degree and has
done advanced study at the University of Illinois. The
mother of two children, Mrs. Young is a librarian in
Houston.
Mrs. Mary Washington Wilson, Miss Prairie View
of 1975, will return to represent the Class of 1975. While
at Prairie View, she was a member of several honor
societies and campus organizations. An honor graduate,
Mary is married to Mr. Jackie Wilson, Prairie View
Class of '74. She lives in Houston where she is a MultiLine Examiner with Allstate Insurance and a beauty
consultant for a local cosmetics firm.
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SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES
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"Miss Prairie View Coronation:' University Field
House, 7:30 p.m.
Book Review, "Just Above My Head:' By: James
Baldwin; Reviewed by: Mrs. Denise Carreathers
Armstrong, President's Campus Home, 7:30 p.m.
"Alumni/Faculty Basketball Game" (Admission
Free), 7:30 p.m., University Field House
"Golden Anniversary Convocation:' Class of 1930,
10:00 a.m., University Field House
Faculty Talent Show, Women's Gym, 8:00 p.m.
Mock Trial, front lawn of MSU building, 3:30 p.m.
Pep Rally, University Field House, 7:30 p.m.
Reception, "Miss Homecoming:' Alumni Hall,
7:30 p.m.
Bon Fire, South area of University Field House,
8:30 p.m.
Pig Skin Review, University Field House, 9:00 p.m.
Alumni Dance, Newman Center, 2:00 a.m., $8.00
per person
Alumni Breakfast, Coffee Shoppe, 7:00 a.m.
"Homecoming Parade:' 10:00 a.m., Prairie View,
Texas
"Homecoming Football Game:' Blackshear Field,
1:30 p.m ., "Prairie View vs. University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff"
Dance, Women's Gym, 8:00 p.m.
"Greek Success Seminar:' MSU Auditorium, 3:00
p.m.

Collegiate athletic voice

NCAA serves nation's schools
Progress and growth have become
familiar companions for the National
Collegiate Athletic Association during
its first 74 years as the major governing
organization for intercollegiate athletics
in the United States.
A call for stricter control of college
football by President Theodore Roosevelt because of the violence in the game
brought together 13 institutions in 1905,
formulating the original communications base for college athletics.
This initial body called itself the Intercollegiate Athletic Association and
was officially constituted March 31,
1906. In 1910, the name was changed to
the National Collegiate Athletic Association.
Seven progressive decades have
molded thi s original 13-member body
into ,1 membership today of more than
860 colleges, universities, conferences
and affiliated o rganizations.
Administrati o n and rules interpretation occupied early efforts of the organization. Shortly after World War II, the
CAA adopted legislative and executive
powers, changing its function into one
dealing with virtually all issues concerned with intercollegiate athletics.

Service first
Many things have become associated
with the NCAA during its colorful history. Highest priority goes to the service
it provides to more than 860 members,
acting as the true " voice" of college
athletics today.
Lich January the NCAA membership
comes together at the annual Convention to review, propose and amend legislation. The Convention presents the
opportunity for the nation's institutions
of higher learning to speak and act on
athletic matters at the national level.

Walter Byers
Executive Director

William J. Flynn
President

Acting in the best interests of its
membership, the NCAA strives to perform these specific functions among its
many other responsibilities:
• Conducts 43 annual National Collegiate Championships in 19 sports for
three se parate divisions. Three championships (Division I, Division II and Division III) are held in baseball, basketball , cross country, golf, la crosse, socce r,
swimming, tennis, outdoor track and
wrestling. Two championships (Division
1 and Divisions II-III) are staged in gymnastics and ice hockey. Fencing, skiing,
indoor track, volleyball, rifle and water
polo hold single National Collegiate
Championships, while football is contested in Divisions I-AA , II and Ill. The
National Collegiate Championship dates
back to 1883 in tennis; and during this
98-year hi s tory, more than 85,000 student-athletes have competed in these
events, with more than I 1,000 earning
the coveted title of "National Collegiate
Champion."
• Maintains 14 rules co mmittees to
formulate, copyright and publish rule s
of play for the government of collegiate

I

,,.,;.i
NCAA national headquarters building in Mission , Kansas

James Frank
Secretary-Treasurer

sports. Members of these and many
other committees are elected by representatives of member institutions at the
annual Convention .
• Publishes "official guides" annually
for nine sports through the CAA publishing department.
• Coll ects, compiles and distributes
th e official statistics of col lege footbal l,
basketball and baseball through its
NCAA statistics service.

Problem solver
• Conducts studies as a means of developing solutions to athletic programs.
• Represents the membership in legislative and regulatory matters on the
state and Federal level s.
• Annually se lects the College Athletics Top Ten and the Theodore Roosevelt
(''. Teddy") Award-the Association's
highest honor.
• Administers an honors program
which annually awards 80 postgraduate
scholars hips to recognize outstanding
se nior student-athletes who have excelled in the classroom as well. as athletics. This scholarship was increased
from $1,000 to $1,500 in 1975-76 and to
$2,000 in 1979-80. The program has
provided $1,360,000 to 1,152 recipients
since its inception in the I 964-65 academic year.
• Prom tes and participates in international sports planning and competition through membership in the United
tates Olympic Committee, Amateur
Ba s ketball As socia ti o n of the USA,
Track and Field Association of the USA,
and the United tates Baseball, Gymnastics and Wrestling Federations, as
well as through NCAA-sponsored competition with japan.
• Maintain more than 70 full-time
staff members at its national headquarters in Mi ss ion, Kan sas, under the
5 upervision of Executive Dir~ctor
Walter Byers.
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After you have seen the Panthers wi~ the game,
come by City Drug and let us win your confidence fur all of your prescription and drug
needs.

City Drug Store
W. W. Wilkes, Owner
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fODTBAll and TIXAS...
An unbeatable combination

And in

TEXAS*SPORTS
MAGAZINE
you'll find a lot of both.
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Previews and profiles of Texas College
teams, from the best to the worst. from the
SWC to the TIAA, from the Lone Star Conference to the independents. Junior Colleges,
too!
PRO FOOTBALL
Texas has two of the best teams in the FL.
Virtually every month, you will read about
your heroes with the Cowboys and the
Oilers. In the spring. we'll cover the NFL
draft and discuss the prospects for the coming year. In the summer, we'll travel to the
training camps and provide a complete preseason report. Then in the fall comes all the
action.
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Friday ight Heroes from the plains of West
Texas to the Big Thicket, from the Gulf
Coast to the Panhandle. In our big annual
Football Preview issue, we'll give you probable district champs. state champs, and a
look at the outstanding players. And from
month to month, read about high school
football in Texas. as reported by our 11
regional editors. In the summer, we'll name
preseason all state teams, and in December,
we'll pick the TEXAS*SPORTS' blue chjp
team.

You'll
catch all
the action
every month.

AND MORE
Football is the biggest sport in Texas. so you can expect to read about
football virtually every month. But football isn't the, only sp_o rt m
the state, and each monthly issue of TEXAS * SPOR fS provides
the best in sports coverage in Texas-baseball, bask_etball. track
and field. hunting and fishing-and more. Subscribe ~oday.
/
0 YESI I'M A TEXAS SPORT.
Please clip the subscription coupon and send ,t to us right
/
Enter my subscription for 12
away. You'll receive 12 monthly issues for the lo~ pnce of
/
monthly issues @ 19.96
only 89.95-less than 83¢ a copy. You cant beat /
TEXAS* SPORTS.
,/
; J DOUBLE MY SAYINGS! Enter my D Paymentencloaed

..... ------

subscription for two years
118.00
.□ Pleaae bill me la&er

/

Subscribe
Today!
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The National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA) is a completely autonomous
association , currently administering programs of intercollegiate athletics in 515 fully accredited fouryear colleges and universities. The fundamental tenent of the NAIA is that intercollegiate athletics is
an integral part of the total educational program of
the institution. This belief is strongly reflected in the
governing documents, activites and organizational
structure of the Association .
PURPOSE AND HISTORY

Established in 1940 as the National Association of
Intercollegiate' Basketball, the NAIA (the name
change coming in 1952) emanated from a "National
Small College Basketball Tournament " inaugurated
in 1937 in Kansas City Missouri. The conversion of
the NAIB to the NAIA in 1952 included the expansion
of the program to include national championships in
golf, outdoor track and field and tennis. Foot~all
(two divisions), cross country, baseball and swimming were added to the ledger in 1956 and wrestling
(1958) , soccer (1959), bowling (1962 - 1978), gymnastics (1964) , indoor track and field (1966), ice
hockey (1968) and volleyball (1969) are the most recent additions. The initial purpose of the NAIA - to
provide national championship opportunities to colleges and universities competing below the socalled " major" level - has indeed been well served.
NAIA organizes and administers all areas of intercollegiate athletics at the national level , including
rules and standards, and district and national sports
competition.

The NAIA clearly outlines its own responsibilities
and those of its members: a sound athletics program , administered and controlled by those respo~sible for the administration of the college. This
means direct supervision in the matter of caliber of
competition, financing of the ~thlet!cs prowam, a~d
taking steps to assure that f1nanc1a_l a~s1s!ance 1s
made available only through the 1nst1tutlon and
under the same general policies as aid to all
students. In short, the basic premise is that the
athletics program must be a basic comp_
on~nt of t~e
overall general educational process within the institution , and not an entity apart.
The NAIA encourages a broad program of ~thletic
pursuits in its member institutions, and_ making the
program available to the greatest possible number
of students. The national organization aims at
uniformity and equity in policies and practices
through its district and national tournaments and
meetings.
Eligibility rules in the NAIA g'?v~rn all P!ay in all
sports recognized by the Assoc1at1on , not Just postseason tournaments and must be adhered to by all
members, including' members holding dual affiliation with other associations.
HOW ADMINISTERED

The principal governance body of the NAIA is the Ex-

IJU,Jeiid,

ecutive Committee, composed of 11 persons elected
by the membership, and the Executive Director (exofficio). This committee is responsible for
establishing policies and determining the overall
direction of the Association.
The NAIA is organized into 31 geographic distric ,
spread over the 50 states and including one Canadian member. Each district is governed by a District
Executive Committee, the chief officer of which is
the District Chairman. Representation on the
District Executive Committee includes one committeeman for each three active member schools, or
major fraction thereof, in the district. The District
Chairman is elected for a three-year term by a vote of
the active membership within the District.
The District is the basic unit of the NAIA. The
District Executive Committee establishes a program
of District championship events in the variou_s
sports. Individual and team District champions are
certified to compete in Area and/ or National championship competitions by virtue of winning the
District event or by meeting qualifying standards
established within the particular sport.
Women 's Division - Effective August, 1980, the
NAIA initiated championships and programs for
women through its newly-established Women's Division. Ten championships for women will be offered
in the initial year with planning and administration
under the aegis of the ad hoc Committee on the Implementation of Women 's Programs in the NAIA,
chaired by Dr. Joan Warrington of Pittsburg State
University KS, a member of the NAIA Executive Committee. The NAIA decision to offer competitive opportunities and championships for women followed
two years of consideration by the membership and
proposals developed by a committee on women's
athletics.
MEMBERSHIP ELIGIBILITY

Any four-year, degree-granting college or university in
the United States and Canada, fully-accredited by the
member accrediting agencies or commissions of the
Council on Postsecondary Accreditation, may
become an active member. Institutions may become
members of the NAIA at any time but schools sending in membership dues after the deadline of October
15 will not be considered as active members and will
not be eligible to participate in District, Area and National events until the next eligibility reporting
deadline following payment of dues. Those reporting
deadlines are: October 15, February 1 and April 15.
OBLIGATION OF MEMBERSHIP

Member institutions must conduct their intercollegiate athletic programs to the standards of the
regulatory Association in which they hold memberships, and the NAIA. They must pay the annual
membership dues and be in support of the policies of
the Association. Where institutional rules and standards are stricter than those of the regulatory group
or the NAIA, those rules and standards of the institution are recognized and supported by the NAIA.

PY FOXES
Left to Right:

Yolander Murdock
Debra Davis
Lisa Coleman
Deborah Norman
Marilyn Maxwell
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Hulen Davis
Dr. Phillip Kitcart
Lindsay Weatherspoon
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Dr. Mary S. Hawkins
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SWAC FOOTBALL PREVIEW
Rank

1980 COACHES PRE-SEASON POLL
Team (Firsts)

Place

Pts.

Alcorn(3) ........... . ....... . ........... .... . . ... 43
Grombling (4) ..... .... •.... . . . .. . . . ... .. ....... . . 42
Jack son ........ . ..........•..... .. .. . ......• . .. . 34
Southern . . .... . ...• .. .. . • .. ...••.... . ...•. .. ... 33
Texas Southern . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ... ... .. ..•••..... 17
Mississippi Valley . . .. . ....... ................ .. .. 16
PRAIRIEVIEW . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... . .. . . . ...... 11

l.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

...

The Braves are loaded and have adopted the motto "A Step Away'.' That 's a step
away from the NCAA Division I-AA national•championship they are shooting for. If
the Brave receivers ca!l catch with consistency , Alcorn could mount a very serious bid to
gain the national crown. The Braves return 10 starters on offense ~nd nine starter~ on
defense. Returning on the "Tunnell Defense" which allows no daylight are ends W1larthur Jackson and Jeffrey mith, linebackers Tony Gibbs, Halbert Bearden, Dennis
Campbell, Orrick Dixon, Steve Washington and Steve Johnson, tackles Melvin Brown,
Sam Higgins and Robert Cole plus defensive backs Leslie Frazier, Mark Harper 1 Alvin
Bailey and Elbert Foules. The offensive line has experience and depth. Returmng are
linemen Sam Johnson, Rod Yarbrough, Billy Griffin, Mitchell Edwards, Wendell
Robinson, Andrew Jackson, Kelvin Gray, An th0 ny Taylor a nd An th0 ny Lockhart .
Running backs are faSI and strong led by sophomore Gregory Jones who had over 500
yards while scoring six touchdowns. Aubrey Bailey or Darnell Toy could fill anol h er
running back spot while Eric Bonner a nd Ray Vaughn also battle for a position.
Quarterbacking's no problem wi th veteran Sherrod Green back. He'll get good support
from James McFarland and Charles Walker.

TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY (Houston, Tx.)
HEAD COACH: Jim Sorey (2 nd year, 3-B-O)

The Tigers are expecting a much more potent offense this year than last season .

"We expect to be more creative on offense than last year;• said second year coach Jim
Sorey. The inability to move the football and score accounted for more than a few of

the Tiger problems. Perhaps the main problem was al quarterback where the team went
through four during the season . All four return with some highly recruited personnel.
Lance Courville, who led the team in rushing with 350 yards; Anthony Johnson,
statistically the best passer of the four; Douglas Irvin , who saw limited action in six
games and Jackie Hicks, who was injured part of last year and became a hardship case,
all return. A veteran cast of runners including highly touted fullback Robert Thomas
(225), Marion Morgan (185), Frank Avery (185) and Donald Allen (180) are hoping for
an injury free season. The offensive line is anchored by center Tom Johnson (245) who
could be one of the league's best. Guard Fred Davis (270) makes two the number of
veterans returning. Among the top returnees on the defensive side are linebacker Calvin
Ware, who led the team in individual tackles and Lee Harris, an all conference cornerback. The entire defensive backfield of Tony Ball and Harris, Mike Bolden at free safety and Marc Johnson at strong safety is a veteran group.

GRAMBLING STATE UNIVERSITY (Grambling, La.)
HEAD COACH: Eddie Robinson (39th year, 281-90-12)

The biggest cliche in the Southwestern Athletic Conference is that "Grambling
doesn't rebuild, they just reload'.' And the Tigers are loaded again in 1980 especially
with offensive firepower. Starting off there is Mike Williams (Doug's brother) who had
75 completions for 989 yards and eight touchdowns a year ago. Thomas "Skippy" ~ell
had 38 completions, 566 yards and five touchdowns and three other youthful signal
callers are awaiting their turn . The running back corp will be led by Robert Parham who
needs just 321 yards to break Tank Younger's school career rushing record of 2631
yard . Parham led the SWAC in rushing with 966 yards and was third in scoring a year
ago . He has been named to the All Southwestern Athletic All Conference team the past
two seasons. It's not an easy task to key on Williams or Parham, what with Kenneth
ampson (587 yards rushing and 123 receiving). Kenne th Jackson or James Taylor coming out of the backfield or receivers like David Butler, Edwa rd Campbell , Mitchell
Montgomery or Trumaine Johnson. The Grambling receivers are "tall, faSL a nd able to
out leap tall defenders in a single bound'.' The offensive line is a chief concern of Robinson but it will be anchored by 257-pound junior Louis Roseburrow, 265 •pou nd senior
guard Reginald Irving, 253-pound junior center McKary J ackson, 242 •pou nd junior
guard Fred Johnson and 275-pound tackle Dorsey Richa rd •
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PA

PF

Tiel
5-1 -0
8 -2-0
153
107
Tiel
5 -1-0
8 -3-0
281
144
Tie 3
4-2-0
8-3-0
308
129
Tie 3
4 -2 -0
7 -4-0
203
108
6
1-5 -0
3 -8-0
117
219
5
2-4 -0
4 -5 -0
159
124
7
0-6-0
0-11-0
70
417
trol the football. The offense MUST carry the early load for we're in the unusual position of waiting for the defense to catch up;' Cass Jackson said . The defensive losses of
nose guard Ken Times, defensive backs Herb Williams· and Neale Henderson would
seem to indicate that this phase of Southem's game could experience a down year, but
not necessarily so. "We have available talent but limited experience;• Jackson 'aments.
The top returnees are Brian Williams, all conference tight end and the No. ~ receiver
with 518 yards. Other top returnees are defensive back James Davis, offensive tackle
Ralph Williams, linebacker James Hooper, defensive back Brian Matthews and offensive guard Jerrell Franklin. The Jaguars return a veteran offensive line which averages
270-pounds per man. The major weakness is replacing eight starters including All
Americans George t·armer and Ken Times and a seasoned group of down linemen .

ALCORN STATE UNIVERSITY (Lorman, Miss.)
HEAD COACH: Marino Casem (16th year, 102-56-8)

1979 STANDINGS
All Games
Conf.
W-l-T
W-l-T

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY (Itta Bena, Miss.)
HEAD COACH: Archie Cooley (Isl year)

The Delta Devils nickname is about the only thing unchanged as Mississippi Valley
prepares for the 1980 season. When the gridiron wars open it will be a new look, ranging
from head coach, coaching taff, quarterback, offense, defense and attitude. The Delta
Devils will be a young, regrouping team using mostly freshmen and sophomores. " I feel
defense is the name of the game. We'll work on defense first and then expand to our offense, not that we will forget offense, but defense is our main concern;• Archie Cooley
said. Individual standouts include wide receiver Wally Wright, defensive tackie Phillip
Darns, linebacker Dexter Hood, cornerback Hubert Owens, offensive tackle Steve
Chapman, quarterback Lloyd Farmer, fullback Robert Powell, offensive guard Clyde
Jefferson and fre hmen Tony Baker and Landis Alexander. Overall the la~k of depth
will be one of the team's biggest weaknesses along with small offensive linemen, little
and slow defen ive linemen and not a lot of game-experienced player

STATE UNIVERSITY (Jackson, Miss .)

HEAD COACH: W. C. Gordon (4th year, 27-9)
Keith Taylor, the league's total offense leader and Larry Cowan, the conference's
second leading rusher give the Tigers a solid nucleus of an offensive .anack. Otis Brow'.' ,
a ophomore is expected 10 fill the spot Perry Harrington (now with the Ph1ladelph1a
Eagle) had last year. If so the Tigers offensive problems should be minimal. Buster
Barnett is one of the best tight ends around and heads a list of outstanding recei~er in eluding Ant hony Jenkins, Johnny Ray Brown and Carl Powell. The offensive hne has
lots of experience with three starters - Tom Rice, Derek Perkins a nd Kevin H~rd Y returning for their final season. Michael Fields will have two years left. Perkms a nd
Hardy were both named to the All Conference team a year ago. The defense wa much
maligned last season because of a lack of experience. Wi th nineSLarter returning th at's
not a problem this year. The top defensive ca nd idate is linebacker Larry Werts. He'll
have to steady a young defensive front. Frank Thompson a nd Mike Galloway will be
leading the charge. Derek McClannahan , an all conference performer a year ago head
up the secondary that like the defensive line is young.

PRAIRIE VIEW (Prairie View, Texas)
HEAD COACH: Cornelius Cooper (Isl year)
Cornelius Cooper has a solid foundation on which to rebuild the Panther football

fortunes. There are 20 returning starters, 11 more lenermen and a host of outstanding
freshmen from a banner recruiting year. Cooper welcomed back the top four rushers
from a year ago in Howard Grand, Byron Holmer, Michael Weatherspoon and Darrell
"Monk" Jackson. The receiving corp is strong too, with five of the top six receivers
back led by second team All Conference Tommie Dunson, the team's leading receiver
with 21 catches and 414 yards. The leader in the trenches is senior Harold Norfleet, who
has speed to go with his ize (6-6, 285). There's help in the offensive line with tackle
Jesse elson (250), Gerald Davis (230), Dale Clark (220), Everetl Gary (250). The leader
defensively is end Millon Hall "one of the top pass rushers in the conference'.' He led
the Panthers with ix quarterback sacks a year•ago. Joseph James return at the other
end with Alvis Prince at one tackle spot and Dwayne Houston at linebacker. The econdary returns intact with seniors Robert Alexander and Andrew Winzer, sophomore
Gerald Barnell and junior Ellwyn Dean.

SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY (Baton Rouge, La.)
HEAD COACH: Cass Jackson (3rd year, I 1- 11)

1980 is a "year of c"ution" for Jaguar followers. "For the first time ince I have
been at Southern, we will have a veteran offensive team. Not many seniors, but the
young ones have no less than two year experience. The offense should be ready to con-
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Code of Officials' Signals

Offside (infraction
of scrimmage or
free kick formation)

Illegal Procedure
or Position

Illegal Motion and
Illegal Shift

Substitution
Infractions

Roughing the Passer

Personal Foul

Delay of Came

11

8

~

'
·-·-~:.:_:::~:·:-:::

Roughing the Kicker
or Holder

Clipping

Non-contact Fouls

Jllegally Passing
or Handing Ball
Forward

Intentional
Grounding

Holding or
Obstructing

20

19

Forward Pass or
Kick Catching
Interference

Ineligible Receiver
Down Field on Pass

Ball Illegally Touched,
Kicked, or Batted

Incomplete
Forward Pass,
Penalty Declined,
No Play, or No Score

Helping the Runner,
or Interlocked
Interference

25

24

22

;-,.

( ••i:
,.::=r:-·:
Time out; Referee's
Discretionary or Injury
Time Out followed with
tapping hands on chest.

Safety

Player Disqualified

Grasping
Face Mask

I

I

/;'

/Af
First Down

Blocking Below
the Waist

Ball Dead; If Hand
is Moved from Side
to Side: Touchback;
Fourth Down,
Closed Fist

Ball Ready for Play

Touching a Forward
Pass or
Scrimmage Kick;
No Penalty

~

Touchdow n or
Fie ld Coal

/:::;'

:'/

<t'_:JL'\
//·~
•,• Start the Clock

Illegal Use of Hands
or Arms

loss of Down

Ill ega l Participation

35

33

Chop Block

Tripping

Side Line Interference

Equipment Violation

Inadvertent Whistle

T.V. Time Out

ABOUT THE SOUTHWESTERN
ATHLETIC CONFERENCE

SWAC FOOTBALL
CHAMPIONS
1921-Wiley
1922-Paul Quinn
1923-Wiley
1924-Paul Quinn
1925-Bishop
1926-Sam Houston
1927-Wiley
1928-Wiley
1929-Wiley
1930-Wiley
1931-PRAIRIE VIEW
1932-Wiley
1933-PRAIRIE VIEW
Langston
Wiley
1934-Texas College
1935-Texas College
1936-Langston
Texas College
1937-Texas College
1938-Langston
Southern
I939-Langston
1940-Langston
1941-No Champion
(PRAIRIE VIEW

declared ineligible)
1942-Texas College
1943-No Champion (War)
1944-Wiley
Langston
Texas College
1945-Wiley
1946-Southern
1947-Sou them
1948-Southern
1949-Southern
1950-Southern

The 1980 football season will be a blend of the new and
the old for the Prairie View Panthers.
It's a new era as Prairie View moves into NCAA Division
1-AA classification but old as the Panthers remain as the
oldest and only charter member of the 60-year-old
Southwestern Athletic Conference.

1951-PRAIRIE VIEW
1952-PRAIRIE VIEW
1953-PRAIRIE VIEW
1954-PRAIRIE VIEW
1955-Southern
1956-Texas Southern
Wiley
1957-Wiley
1958-PRAIRIE VIEW
1959-Southern
1960-PRAIRIE VIEW
1961-Jackson
1962-Jackson
1963-PRAIRIE VIEW
1964-PRAIRIE VIEW
1965-Grambling
1966-Texas Southern
Grambling
Arkansas-Pine Bluff
1967-Alcorn
Texas Southern
Grambling
1969-Alcorn
1970-Alcorn
1971-Grambling
1972-Grambling
Jackson
1973-Grambling
Jackson
1974-Grambling
Alcorn
1975-Southern
Jackson
1976-Alcorn
1977-Grambling
1978-Grambling
1979-Grambling
Alcorn

Dr. E. B. Evans, J . E . Stamps and Aaron Day were
Prairie View representatives on a Sunday morning in
September of 1920 at the Old Oriental Hotel on San
FelipeStreet in Houston at the start of the Southwestern
Athletic Conference. Other colleges present were Bishop,
Wiley, Samuel Houston and Paul Quinn. Before the meting
was adjourned the Southwestern Athletic Conference was
brought into existence.
The purpose at that time was to coordinate the Intercollegiate Athletic Activities of the five colleges. Football and
baseball were the only sports involved at that time.
In 1922 Texas College joined the conference and basketball was recognized as an official sport.
The conference was s success from the very beginning
because coaches, administrative officers and students worked
together unselfishly and gave freely of their time and talent in
order that it would grow and prosper, reported Dr. Evans.
As time moved on track, tennis and golf were added as
conference sports giving the league a well-rounded program.
Langston, Southern and Arkansas AM&N (now
Arkansas-Pine Bluff) joined the league in the 1930s.
Bishop, Samuel Houston and Paul Quinn dropped out
for economic reasons and were replaced by Texas Southern in
1956, Jackson State in 1958 and Grambling in 1959. Langston
dropped out of the conference to join the Oklahoma Collegiate Conference in 1957.
Texas College discontinued football after the 1960
season and was replaced by Alcorn A&M. Wiley dropped out
of the conference in 1967 and Mississippi Valley was the
replacement. Arkansas-Pine Bluff dropped out in 1970 leaving the league as it now stands with seven members.

NUMBER OF TITLES WON:

The Southwestern Athletic Conference ranks as one of
the top conferences in the nation with national championships won by member schools in baseball, basketball, indoor
track and field, outdoor track and field, and football. There
have been a number of professional players produced by
member schools in football, basketball and baseball.

Grambling 13, Southern 12, Wiley 11, PRAIRIE VIEW 10,
Langston 7, Texas College 6, Alcorn 6, Jackson 5, Texas
Southern 3, Paul Quinn 2, Arkansas-Pine Bluff I, Bishop 1,
Sam Houston I, Mississippi Valley 0.
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MISS
PRAIRIE
VIEW

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M
1980 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
SEPTEMBER
0
13

6
6

So.11nrest Texu State Ulliw.

49

Open

JtiebOII State Ullivenlty

57

Soutlie111 Ullivenlty

31

OCTOBER

Natalie McKinney

0
0

3
25

MISS PV
ATTENDANTS

Gnnalllillg St■t• Univenlty
Blallop Collete
Texu llltliern Collete

61
12
0

Open

NOVEMBER
7

I

Mississippi Valley State Univ.
Uniw. of Art■- ■t Pine llwff

15
Alc0111 St■te Ullivenlty
22
TH■I Sotltlten1 Uniwenlty
PVl1H_T_

47
p,.jrie View, 1:30 P••·
Pl'11irie View, 1:30 P••·
H0111t011, nigllt

DON'T MISS Alcorn State University
at

Prairie View
CAROLYN MILLER
1st Runner-Up

PAMELA SHORTER
2nd Runner-Up

November 15, 1980 -

1:30 p.m.

